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lUrilUlU 1.® Reader» of The World who «sa» thU HERBALISTS.

column and patronize advertiser*. Will 
confer a favor upon this paper If tjW 
will say that they saw the advertise 
ment In The Toronto World. In tn 
way they will be doing a good tu 
to the advertiser a* well as to ww 
newspaper and themselves.
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HAMILTON
BUSINESS 
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“The Factory Behind the Store"Hamilton
Happening'S [Mm

X
: ,

FtALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cun* 
Skin Diseases. Varicose*W»Ib*, 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented mot» 
refunded. 169 Bay-street. Tong?

GROCERS. ^
j. s. steen. Corner queen ai®

Mu tuai-streets. Phone Main tat, 
STOVES AND FURNACES.

A. WELCH A SON, 104 Queen w 
Main 1708. ’

FUNERAL DIRECTOR.
DANIEL STONE. Füneral Direct» 

and embalmer, has removed to tt 
West .Bloor-street. Phone North 
8684.

FLORISTS.
NEAL — Headquarters for flortf 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. Phone 0d> 
lege 3739.

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick- 
-trests. Telephone 965.
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AMBULANCES.
the H. ELLIS PRlVATE^MBUj

Sanitary Mattress. 833 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, Private Ambulance, 
fitted with Marshall Sanitary Mat
tress; experienced attendants; 93 
Queen W.. Phone Park 81.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri
vate Ambulance Service, 476 Churcn 
street’ Tel. North 340. Branch 
office at station, 286 Queen east. 
Phone Main 1414.

AWNINGS.
SEE STEELE BROS.. 129 Amelia- 

street, awning makers, for re-cov
ering, altering, repairing artd put
ting up. Phone North 4674. W. H. 
Steele, nine years with T. Eaton 
Co. !

B UTCHER3.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUART. 3R5 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art. etc., bought 
and sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V. S., Private Boarding 

Stable; beat accommodation; 65 
Sussex-avenue (rear1). Tel. College

»li■very room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 te $4.00 per day. Americas plas. ed7TO COLLECT THE FINES. LANCE SERVICE. 
Marshall

Thirty years ago the population of To

ronto was only 71,000. To-day It Is over 

360,000, an increase of 279,000. If this rate 

of Increase keeps up In another 30 years 

Toronto will have a population of one 

That should encourage

Convictions For Illegal Sale of Liquor 
to Be Pressed. 1A GUARANTEE 

THATS AS GOOD 
AS THE BANK

;
-Th1sXnmlm?ng ^titrate g^ng roV'^htiTa*

| lowed Edward Tanner to go on \de- a0n? Have you asked the Jutten Boat 
ferred sentence. Tanner was employ- ;& Launch Works of Hamilton for a 

j ed as a clerk by J. Osborne & Son, catalogue and prices? 136
I and was found /guilty 

small sum of
Haynes, who stole a watch from his 
daughter, was sent down for six 
months.

This morning the township start
ed to cut down some fine elm trees
ou the continuation of Trolley-street Wanted by the 1st of June, house to 
on the mountain. It was the inten- rent, with option of buying at end of 
tlon of the parks board to close up first or second year, If suitable. Located 
this road allowance, and use it as in Rosedale or Annex. Modern, with 
part of the mountain drive, but the or 12 rooms, four on ground Boor; 
tnnrnuhin a-nt - large-sized lot; must be well built and Int0 rZ? P S?L h j of the boar11, and flrgtelasa locality. Write full partlcu- 
opened up the roadway. lars to John A. Tory, .supervisor Sun

Lteut.-Colonel A. H. Moore has j Lite, room 204, Manning Chambers, To- 
been appointed returning officer for ronto.
West Hamilton, and R. C. Pettigrew 
In East Hamilton.

A petition,has been filed for the re
lease of Sidney Jones, who was sent 
down last April for attempting to blow 
up the boilers at thq rolling mills.

Last December, as a result of the 
evidence given by liquor detectives, 
the following were fined $50 each for 
selling liquor after hours:
Hunter, Samuel Goldberg, and Thomas 
Lee Sing. The magistrate said he 
would not collect the fines unless in
structed to do so by the license de
partment. The department has order
ed the payment of the fines.

The garment workers employed by

:1
i

million people.
Investors. Thirty years ago the present

-
f

! popular residential centres were consid

ered away out in the wilderness, and 

could then have been purchased by the 

ACRE for what Is being paid now by the 

FOOT. A few far-sighted Investors, who 

had faith in Toronto's Irresistible onward

march. Invested and are now reaping the 
reward. The same conditions exist to
day. Suburban properties are offered at 
low prices, which will In the very near 
future realize extravagant prices to the 
Investor. Toronto MUST extend her bor
ders, and values MUST increase corres
pondingly. The finest block of land In 
the market to-day Is the old Dutch Farm, 
south of Danforth-avenue, and known 
as Lindenhurst. This magnificent block 
of some 60 acres is laid out and subdivid
ed Into building lots, 100 of which on Lin
den-avenue will be sold at the warerooms 
of Charles M. Henderson & Co., 89 King- 
street East, on Saturday, 9th Inst., at 3 
o'clock in the afternoon, and at 8 o'clock 
in the evening, to accommodate those 
who cannot attend In the afternoon. No 
finer or more convenient location for a 
suburban town can be found. The Grand 
Trunk has a station at the Golf Club 
grounds, now Lindenhurst, 10 minutes' 
run from Union Station, or by Queen- 
street cars to Coxwell-avenue, or Ger- 
rard-street ears to Greenwood-avenue.

.Intending purchasers should not fail to 
attend this sale, as such an opportunity 
may not again occur.

Lindenhurst as a residential centre Is 
unsurpassed ; it is the most elevated land 
around Toronto; the soil Is sandy and 
dry; the outlook is magnificent, overlook
ing the beautiful golf grounds and Lake 
Ontario. Standing on the grounds, the 
city hall clock is plainly discernible.

Goes with every 'Boys’ Suit we 
sell. Some houses are afraid 
to guarantee boys’ clothes, but 
we’re not. We make our boys 
suits from the best materials, put 

fair profit and stand behind 
them till you are satisfied that 
you have your money s worth.

of stealing a 
money. Wellington FURNACES.

SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnsta». 
ing a furnace In your house. 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street. Phone 
Main 2864.

i

H ü U S E
WAN TE D. SCRATCHED 

TRUNKS 
IT LESS 
THAN COST

i

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE COl 

126 East King-street, " 
Hardware House.

on a
Leading

G. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Mali« COME ON IN " 

with the boys. 1830. dotance

"2CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS 
any stove made in Canada.
East Queen-st. Phone Main 610.

IRONWORKERS.
THE TORONTO IRON WORK* 

Limited, office No. 6 West King- 
street, works foot of Cherry-street, 
Toronto, Ont. Phone Main 3274. StM 
Plate and Iron Work of all descrip
tions, Including Tanks, Botieti, 
Flumes, Blast Furnaces/ etc. Beil» 
repairs a specialty. f 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E, T. SANDELL (successor 

Guiles), Wines and Spltdts,
825 Yonge-street. Phone North 1M. 
Special attention to mall order». 
Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE'S BIRD STORE. 109 Queeeo-* 

west. Main 4969.
PICTURE FRAMING

J. W. GEDDES, 4SI SpadlntL-Ooie 
evenings. Phone College 606.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent breat- 
fasts, dinners and suppers. No», 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Rlchmond-street Noe. 88 to M. 

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURTv COMPANY, 71 

East Queen, Star Tailors, have r*. 
celved an Importation ôf the latest 
shades in brown suitings. New 
Church-street; phone Main 4887.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street 
Phone M. 4643.

K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to- Phone Main 1861. U7 
Queen-street West.

BOARDING STABLE.
TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL, a nice 

quiet place to board your saddle 
or harness horse, first class accom
modation.
Phone Main 5746.

inSi

OAK HALL MetiSUMMER RESORTS.
The gCLOTHIERS HOTEL LOUISE—LORNE PARK

On Monday, June 1, this hotel will be 
opened for the reception of guests.

WILLIAM KENNY
(late steward of the National Club), 

Lessee and Manager.

2869.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

concrete and excavation

Just because these 
Trunks are slightly 
scratched we offer 
them to /you at half 
price. Now, are you 
going to let this op
portunity pass by or 
will you wait and pay 
regular prices for the 
same Trunks a month 
from now? We think 
If you have an eye to 
thrift that you will 
buy now when you 
can get the same 
goods and save half 
the money.

Here's what we offer 
yoti:
Marbleized Iron Trunks. 

32-Inch size, re- | r 
gular 92.50 and I h 
S3. Sale price..

Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, 30 - Inch 
size, regular 
94. Sale price

Right Opposite ins Chimes, King St. ■ 
J. OOOMB1S, Manager The

gradual
HemeWilliam eonry,

work.FIGHTING BUBONIC PLAGUE. Extensive Improvements are being 
made to the building and Its furnlsh- 
ngs and appointments. Bowling green, 
Tennis court and other attractions. 
Special attention given ter automobile 
and private picnic parties. No public 
picnics at the park this year.

Apply for rooms to MR. KENNY, 51 
Gorevale-ave.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY A CART

AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-st. Phone 
Main 2287.

Baker In
to j. a,

628 Uj
TheVenezuela Was Slow to Appreciate 

Seriousness of Situation.

CARACAS, March 23.—(A. P. Corre-
snondence )—The plague stricken port Coppley, Noyes & Randall, threaten 
sponaenc p to strike because they were put on
of La Gualra, shut off from the world
by land and sea. has two heroes to
day, the American consul, Thomas P.
Moffat, and the Venezuelan physician,
Dr. Gomez Peraza. The first has be- 
tome famous as the only consul in La 
Guaira who did not sign the document 
drawn up a month ago by the board 
of health, stating that “the sanitary 
condition of La Gualra is perfect.”

Dr. Gomez Peraza was he who as
sisted the first examination of cases 
of bubonic plague, and he reported to 
the government that 
had resulted. Dr. Peraza was imme
diately arrested and thrown into Jail.
People began to die mysteriously and 

circulated as to how the sick 
persons only lived 24 hours. Then last 
week It became known that Dr. Pera
za had been suddenly liberated from 
prison and that no 
Stopping at La Gualra,
Peraza returned to La Gualra from the 
Caracas Jail, he was met at the sta
tion by a great multitude and was 
paraded about the city.

Every measure Is now being taken 
'in La Guaira to stamp out the bubonic 
plague. Centres of Infection are burnt, 
the streets are flooded with oil, which 
Is set afire, and lumber piles are thrown 
into the- sea. Distress Is, however, be- Athletic Union, 
coming general and provisions are be- lice work while In England, 
coming very scarce. Flour is $25 a Thé resignations of P. C.’s Rumble : 
barrel. The plague is also costing the and .Cfitly, owing to ill-health, and P. I 
government hundreds of thousands of C:* Harrison, were refused, 
dollars in loss of customs revenues, 
and if the Port of Puerto Cabello 
should also be closed later, thé revenue 
of; the country would be practically 
destroyed.

toera t™* 
Hattie A.
Lucy A. 
Mildred ] 
Ont.: Eta 
est, Ont.; 
WoWtlle,

CARPENTER.
WVH. ADAMS, CONTRACTING CAR- 

, PENTER. Verandahs. Jobbing and 
stair-building a specialty. Estimates 
cheerfully given. 84 Shanley-street, 
Toronto. Ont.-

Phone College 1054.

piecework.
SPRING v

DYEING AND CLEANING !
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central 
Excellent fculsine.
Midwinter. Phone 3462.

Skedden & Son, Painters, Decorators. 
Paperliangers. 162 King-street W.

tou.
DRUGGISTS.

HENRY A. ROWLAND. DRUGGIST, 
comer Garrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and “Nor
dics Apartments.” corner - Sher- 
boume-street and Wilton-avemie. 
Phone M. 7656.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East" King-street, threp doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

St. John.
WTerms $1.50. Geo. eon. RegkV 
don. Out;1 
Ont.; Oser 
Ui-tdge Wei 
Jones, Boxi 
Weet Hun 
Kenny. Otl 
King. Hick 
mend Keau 
iM. Kinsey J 
Lawson, Hi 
Lee. Peris, 
ford. Ont. : 
Ont.; ' Bien 
stock, Oi*.| 
coe. Out.; 
couver. B.C 
Weltace. Of 
Broo-k. OntJ

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON&CO
103 KIKO ST. WBST, TORONTO.

ed

Work done equal to the best house* 
In metropolitan cltiee. New Phones i

TWO MONTHS HOLIDAYS. ! 4761
4762MAIN

iPhone and one of our wagons will 
eall for order. Express paid one way 
on goods from a distance. 186 ,

Deputy Chief Stark Gets a Well-De
served Furlough. J- . ELEVATORS.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO., 
162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night Phone 2787. 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Concerts, gar
den parties, vaudeville, etc.
ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS.

THE WEST ELECTRIC CO., - 756 
Bathurst-street. Electric

In deference to the decision of Police 
Magistrate Kingsford, the board of 
police commissioners yesterday decided 
to waive the enforcement of their by-v 
law restricting street peddling In cer
tain districts until after the expiration 
of the present license year.

Contracts were let with the Bell Tel
ephone Co. for $6000 annually for the 
maintenance of the police patrol tele
phone system and for $10,12*9 with the 
Northern Electric Co. of Montreal for 
thç erection of an increased patrol ser
vice.

Leave of absence was granted De
puty Chief Stark for Jupe and July.
He represents Canada at the Olympic _ --------- —-v——
games at London in his Capacity of ; THE NEW FHENOH REMEDY, d 
president of the Canadian Amateur i y 

He will look into po- | Q

Phone
several deaths E- PULLAN i

King of the Waste Paper Business in the 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metals, stc 
No quantity too small in the oily. Car
loads only from outside towns. 867 
rhone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud Sts

Workingmen, now is your chance to 
secure what you have bepn looking for— 
a splendid building lot, which will In

in value rapidly. Be on hand on

rumors 3.00 bells,
electric light wiring, etc. Entire 
satisfaction given.
4089.

crease
Saturday afternoon at Henderson's Auc
tion Rooms, or In the evening at 8 o’clock. 
Charles,Henderson & Co., Auctioneers.

steamers were Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, with outside 
straps, size 30- p
inch, regular h
95. Sale price.. • U

Tel. CollegeWhen Dr. TORONTO DETECTIVE AGENCY
ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 758 Yonge, Just 
below Bloor. N. 2470. 
for me and I’ll wire for you.

36 Toronto Street, Toronto. »

A. 0. 60AKE. r. 0. BURG AH. Principal» 
Phone Main 3068.

You wire Pembroke-street
Mrs. J. 

ei reel, will 
and' not agi

Mrs. W. 
tariq-etreet 
season.

Waterproof Canvas Cover
ed Trunks, brass bound, 
especially strong, high- 

28 and 30-

37J •.

Linden & ISIackley,
36 Toronto St.

HOUSES TO RENT. LÇGAL CARDS.grad e, 
inch size, regu
lar 96.00. Sale 
price... • .............F

Thin successful arid'highly popular remedy, used 5 
!■ the Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Koskan, -• 
Jobert, Velpeau and others» combines all the -a

DRUNKENNESS NO EXCUSE, i |
Italian Found Guilty on a Serious T™M IE INI 0» 1 j

Charge of Wounding. : *
T " use of which does irreparable harm by laying the »
in the assizes yesterday Mh.ZZa.rino inundation of stricture and other serious diseases. «

Milloni, a young Italian, was found ! TUERAPION gU(i O d‘
guilty Of Wounding and attempting to j fb- impurity of blood, scurvy, pimples, spots, blot- ^ 
murder his sweetheart, Minnie Lea- I ches»painsand swelling of jointe, secondary symp- * 
__ ... ; toms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases for which 5
pellO, With a razor. ■ , it has been too much 1 fashion to employ mercury, u

e and the girl j enrsaparilla, 8tc., to destruction of sufferers’ teeth 5
beén fooling/a few days before ! and ruin of health. This preparation purihes the t*

Restored to Strength by Dr. WII- shehadplgfu.ly drawn the back | ÏÏ
Hams’ Pink Pills ot the ra?:or Across his throat as he ! _ éL _

________ j was shaving /himself. He had been i TH ERAPION NO. 3 e
p.j is the cause of weak wid- i drinking and only intended to do the tor ezhauition, sleepleisneai, impaired vitality, S
D *' ' , ! same thing, but made the mistake Of I and all distressing consequences of dissipation, #®

ne vs. The impurities of the blood. using the sharp edge worry, overwork, late hours, «cesses, &c. Itpos- r
•Clog the kidneys so that they are un- ; “We cannot treat criminals with !
nble to perform their work of separ-t j leniency ybeoause the> happen to havft ences of long residence in hot, unhealthy climates, 
atin* the waste matter from, thqj been drinking. If tve did where would , 
blcod—the bad from good. The syrtiy*, It end? said G. T. Biaekstock. the . 
toms of diseased kidneys are numi3f- ! crown counsel, 
out. The dull sup ken eye, the coated j 
tongue, the Imckaich^, weak shaky 
knee*, sallow, swollen face all show j

This disease must j
Every day delayed ! 

in finding a cure is a day nearer | 
hat trouble is 
waste • time- and j

4.95 The Toronto General Trusts Corpora
tion’s List.

<£0-—MceAUL STREET, » ROOMS 
vTO*} and all conveniences.

■ORISTOL AND ARMOUR-ri A RIU8. 
13 ters. Solicitors. Notaries. etc., l5 
Bay-street. Toronto. Telephone Main SO 

Bristol, M P.. Brio N. Mrs. A. 
receive on 
Balsam-av

Edmund Armour•nReductions on Bags, Suit 
Oases and Umbrellas dur
ing Sale.

help wanted.
f^f^RS^TWOrAT/ ONCeTTpPUY

I i a. Gough, . Goidoq-street, Davlsvllle.

®on—spencer ave., nine rooms,
®V)U an conveniences /-tURRY. ETRE A.-ri) 

\J Barristers, 28 Quean
WALLACE- 

East, Toron Mrs. All 
edw ever 
her new h<

%34 OVER 117 BAY STREET.$2(TflatEast & Co. TJIRANK V». MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victor!», 

street. Private funds to loan. Phons M.
KEEP AWAY FROMACHINISTS - 

lfJL Toronto: strike on. ARGYLE ST., SIX ftOOMS.ed $17- Mrs. 
wiM notCheese Factory Destroyed.

BROCKVILLE, May 5.—This morn
ing the Stanley factory, five miles from 
here, was destroyed totally by fire.

3044.Cl ALES MEN WANTED FOR "AU1U- 
iO spray”; best hand sprayer made; 

I compressed air; automatic; liberal tenus;
bine free to approved agents.

Limited.
300 YONGE ST.

"DOOMS OVER 97 KING ST. E., IM- 
XV mediate possession. ____ Mrs. Hue 

•ton-bouler
AM ES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLtCI 

tor. Patent Attorney, etc., I QusMt 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money te 
lx>an.

Jsnmplc ma«
Cavers ^fros, Galt. atf. this

WEAK KIDNEYS ôommerclal and, Theatrical 
Trunks. Repairing a specialty.

XX7 ANTED—EXPERIENCED CHÜCO- 
YV late dippers, steady work. - Apply 
Hunt's. 875 Queen W.

Mr. and 
have retui 
a nd will m 
land.

Milloni said tha e*
PROPERTIES FOR SALE. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

UÏoR~SALE^O^CLOSE^AN^ESTATE  ̂

A 29c CUnton-street. Toronto. 9-roomed 
brick-clad dwelling all conveniences. For 
terms apply Wm. T. Boyd, 23 Toronto- 
street, Administrator.

—YOUNG MAN TO MAN- j 
re Insurance department In i -|jm WARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. 

Jdi Chartered Accountante. 20 King-it 
West.

age The MImm 
ed to dwdr 
which they 
ton for the

large repl estate concern. Good salary, 
pennanent employments Must be able to 
Invest $1000. which is fully secured. Apply

BUSINESS CHANCES

A PARTNER IN WELL ESTABLISH- 
XA- ed builders' supply business. Box 25, 
World.

edW. J. Kerr, New Westminster, B.C. 123
MONEY TO LOAN.BUSINESS PERSONALS. Dr. W. 

from 899 
» avenue, c 

Bathurst-

^6 SITUATIONS WANTED.ed
PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
J? rates on city property . and Tort 
County farms. Locke A Co.. 87 Victoria

THERAPIONiUc^!
Chemftts throughout the world. Pnce in England w 

• : 2/9 per packet. In ordering, state which of the 8 * 
I three numbers required, and observe above Trade B 

Mark, which is a fac-simile of ^rord ‘th hr avion ’ j*
! as it appears on British GovernmentsStamp (in >, 

white letters on a red ground) affixed to every 
Been l package by order of His Majesty's Hoo. Commis- 2 
* wooers, and without which it is a forgery.

MRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST 
i-'-l. famous life reader; never fails 'a 
McGlll-street.

IT^OR SALE — ONE OF THE BEST 
business propositions In the City of 

Toronto: includes large, solid brick store, 
with excellent dwelling, all up-to-date 
conveniences; grocery and butcher busi
ness, which averages $60,000 per year.' 
This can be verified. Stock, fixtures and 
chattels can be reduced to about $4600, Tf 
desired. This Is an exceptional business 
opportunity. The owner is compelled to 
give up business because of ill-health, 
and remove, with his family, to Cali
fornia. Easy terms of payment can be' 
arranged. Call or write us for full apr- 
ticulars. Rice. Kidney & Co., 16 Victoria- 
street, Toronto.

nOMMON AND SKILLED ITALIAN 
laborers supplied on short notice, for 

all kinds of work. Emilio Picariello, 157 
Centre-avenue.

ed’f •d?
ed \\TE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 

v V you. If you have furniture or Other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrower^ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West

rX7M. P03TLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
vv tate, loans, fire Insurance. 66 Vic
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

IATCHFORD A JUDGE. Mrs. (Dr. 
■visiting her 
fCTd, 865 W

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES
* MACHINERY FO RSALE.whet is wrong, 

not be neglected.
Appointment. Said to Have 

Prom iced Long Time Ago.

OTTAWA, May 5—(Special.)—The j

wfilch acts only | appointment of Hon. Frank Latohford | BIGGEST BALLOON A SUCCESS
may relieve, but j to a judgeship to bu?jv*.1 Cmirman I ------------ >

It cannot cure you. The trouble to M b f h ra,ilw.lv commission is Rises to Great Height and Makes 
be permanently cured muet ‘be treat- - . . Fln, Flfaht
ed through the blood. Goo<1 blood said to have been mud a it, spitj of i rme rM9nt-
makes healthy kidneys. Dr. WilHams' the disagreement .,f the. minister of
Pink Pills actually make new, rich ; justice. His 'appointment is looked
red blood—that’ll why they cure when j upon as the carrying out of a "politi- h1s new balloon, “The Conqueror," A.
o'her medicines fall.' Thousands owe ; cal promise*made when Hon. Geo. W. Holland Forbes of New York made an
good' health—some life jtself-to this j Ross was to sore straits. Everyone j ascenslon frOTn Aero Park. this elty, to_ 
medicine. Among them Is Roy David- admits that > rank Latch ford is a day It was the first flight of the net*
son. who resides with Ms uncle, Mr. pretty good fellow but if merit is the baIloon, which ls the largest In Amerir
O. B. Maclean, near Brockville, Ont; ; reason fqr appointment to the bench. having a capacity of 85,000 cubit'
Mr. Maclean says; “My nephew, Roy. ! there are others the superiors of l.feet ^ gas
Jiad weak kidneys. About a year ago B rank. _____________ Mr. Forbes piloted "The Conqueror,”

measles and thus left him and was accompanied by the builder,
His kidneys were so $. A. FOUNTAIN. NEGLECTED. Leo Stevens, and William F. and Great Loss in Minina

weak that they were incapable of per- . ------------ Henry YV it en house, all of New YTrk. WASHINGTON, May 5—Government
terming their functions. He suffered | WINDSOR, May 5. — (Special). — ! The balloon made a splendid "geta- tests with coals at the fuel testing
from backache, weakness and restless- Windsor citizens are incensed .it the | way,” rising to à great height and then plant now located in St. Louis uu;
ness. For a time he had to leave.; negiect by the.. Dominion governhient sailing rapidly eastward before a brisk which it is hoped soon to secure for
echool. Our family doctor was unablethe goutb African memorial i westerly breeze. Pittsburg, show, according to a report
to help him. In fact. be told me that j taln erected .at a cost of »u'M0. i ; Las ---------------------------------------- just issued, that. 200,000,000 torvs of coal.

" tTrohaVlv “groxv worse 1 1)6811 suggested - that a subscription Bernier Going North Again. enough to supply the needs of the
disease \vmild probab t grow «or.f. fund be taken to clean the fountain. OTTAWA, May 5.—Capt. Joseph Ber- cc-untry for six months, are being wast-
I then P < , ' b. ; —, ------------------------ ———-— nier leaves to-day for Soret .in connec- ed every year in the United States
ians P nk PI L ■ „ henefit MARTIAL LAW IN TOBACCO WAR, tlçnn■ with getting the cruiser Arctic thru improper mining methods. This

pl s core ------------ ready for another trip to the far north, waste represents 'a Moss of more than
-, . to vino- 00,1 COLUMBUS. Ohio, May 5.—Governor Capt. Bernier's plans are laid for the $200,000,000, for the cog.1 is worth
He began taxing mem, an Harris late this afternoon ordered out ; next two seasons' work In asserting , least $1 a ton.

troops to go to the Ohio tooacco dis- ; Canadian authority over the islands 
trict. Troop B. of Columbus was or- which lie to the north of the mainland 
dered to proceed af once to the ■*is- ! of the Dominion, and If these plans are 
trict. Martial law was , declared in realized he will spend next winter in

■f the Arctic.

Zr
wick-Balke-Collender Co., the only manu
facturers of regulation bowling alleys In 
Canada. Established 60 years. Depart
ment A. 68 King-street West, Toronto. 
Branches. Montreal, Winnipeg and Van-

XVejt
HEAT CHANCE TO ANYONE 

good steahi plant ; it con-
Mtffi FVi

etreet hs#l ■ 
minting slat

Ct wanting 

nistp of 3 72 in. x 18 ft. Waterous boilers; 
2 tandem compound Goldie and McCul
loch engines, 13 in. and 25 in. x 30 in. 
stroke each; pulleys, 13 ft x 20 in. face; 
were used condensing and there are con
densing pumps for same. One Leonard 
Automatic Cut-off Engine, rated at 200 
h.p., jcyl’.; 16 in. x 16" in. ; 2 double leather 
belts 85 ft. \long, 19 in. wide; large feed 
water heater and purifier, 
can he seen .for the next few days at the 
Brantford Street Railway Co., of Brant
ford, Out. ;• the only reason for selling is 
that they are no\V using the Cataract 
Power Co.’s power to operate the rail
way. Now is yotir chance for a bargain. 
If interested, write or phone to The A. 
R. Williams Machinery Co , Limited, To
ronto, Ont. 2345^71

“Bright's disease'VA
incurable Do nee 
money on a medicine 
on the kidneys. It :

h

Mrs. Artl 
turned froned7ed ROOFING.

Mrs. Ben
fl ALVANIZED IRON 8KTLIQHTB, 

metnl eeillngs, cornices, etc. Doug
las Bros . 124 Adelalde-street West. M

MINING ENGINEERS.EDUCATIONAL. 8n*r wit hNORTH A DAIMS, Mass., May 5.—In
w4ck-aveeThe goodsIT ET US WRITE TOUR ESSAYS.CLÜB 

^ papers, lectures, speeches, memorial 
orations, etc. "Every production u mas
terpiece, Write us your needs; we can 
supply you. All correspondence confi
dential. I)ept M„ Central Uterary 
Bureau, 1240 Harrison, Kansas City, Mo.

A/f IN ING ENGINEERS - EVANS. » 
Leldlaw. Consulting Mining En

gineers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto: Latchford.
Lake end Cobalt. Ont.

F—
Miss D. I 

Catharines.ELECTRICIANS.
Larder

ed? rtONSUMERS' ELECTRIC COMPANY, 
VV Estimates furnished. Ncrth 4163. Mrs. Or* 

staying w 
den-streei.DENTISTS.ed

PRINTING.he took the 
lr. a bad state.

Mrs. W1 
Monday fod

Mr. and 
residents .. 
golden wed 
feature wmi 
maid and 
Thomas Bi

•REST VALUE FOR CASH,-PAIN LESS. 
It Dr. Irish. 10 Queen E. ’ ed

BUSINESS CARDS, 
hundred, 
ELF. 4

ILL HEADS.
envelopes or dodgers, Rve 

neatly printed, for 76 cents. XI 
Queen West.

HOTELS.

TAOMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
i-f East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up 
Dixon Taylor.» Proprietor.

B
ART. «1

T71IVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
J- cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard. 240 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 688. L 1167

w. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Roome 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

; » J.
IBSON HOUSE — QuEEN-GEORQK 

Ut Toronto; accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- 
ly rates. STORAGE AND CARTAGE. ARTICLES FOR SALÉ,/AROSVENOK HOUSE. VONUE and 
VJ Alexander-streets. Rates two doi- 

ut jars. Campbell & Kerwin.. Proprletora.

TTOTEL '.VENDOME, YONGE 
XI Wilton; central: electric llgnt. st»am 
heated. Rates moderate. 3. C. "Brady.

! ttokmakn HOUSE. QUEEN and 
IX Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week- 

: lÿ rates.

rÇARRON HOUSE, QUEEN 
DA \ lctoria-streets: rates $1.50 and 
per day. Centrally located.

:■ the
and felt confident 
Roy.
continued their use .uptiU he had taken 
a half dozen boxes. Avhioh fully curerl 
him. He is now stronger and better 
than he ever was and neither study 
nor work about the farm seem to 

■ fatigue him. I believe Dr. Williams'
Knk Piiis saved him from a life of Farmer Lost an Eye. x grave Man Badly Burned.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills do just one j -GUELPH, May 5.—James Black, a NEW YORK. May 5.—John Colson, 
thing—but they do that thoroughlv. | wgR-known farmer living in Eramosà ; an engineer, probably was fata.Uj
Tlief actually make new rich tod tovSWhip near this city, sustained a j burned to-day while trying to rescue
b'ood. which ‘ feeds and strengthens most peculiar accident. A cow ran at the occupants of a burning factory in
even- nerve and organ in the body. Mr. Black who had in his hand an , the Williamsburg section of Brooklyn.
That is why this medicine cures such iron bar. The bar was knocked Coteon ran the elevator to^the top
common ailments as anaemia general into his face and hit. him in the eye | floor and aided many to reach the ;
weaknes. headaches and txickaches. The injured optit had to be removed : ground,floor. Making a last trip he was ,
Indigestion, palpitation of the heart. ; at the hospital. cut off by *e flames a.nd was tadly
rheumatism, neuralgia, and the ail- .....—r _ hurned before’t*'« rescued him
monts which make the lives of so j. Will See Si r» Wilfrid To-Day. 
many wr>men and young pirls mis^r- QTTAWA, May 5. A deputation from 
ûble. IXtn’t take something. else what is known as the Irlsji League, in---
■which the dea-ler may say is “just as j eluding a number of prominent Eng;-j 
gYxxV If you can’t get the genuine lish-speak ing Catholics from Toronto,
Pills from your dealer, send to The will visit Ottawa to-morrow for the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- purpose of discussing the question of 
vHJe, Ont., and get them by mail at the English-speaking, Catholic repre- 
60 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50. sentation in the Dominion Cabinet.

1TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AMD 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re-
''.ripldtoa-a^enSe, St°rage ^ Carta«e' |

: A BEAUTIFUL
1\. square piano, handsomely carved 
legs, splendid tone. In good order, $86: 
small Upright piano, would suit beginner 
nicely, $56; small, genuine Bell organ, $1$;

number of used pianos and organs. Do 
not fail " to look through our bargain 
loom. Easy terms accepted. Bell Plano 
Wa rerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

HE INTZMAN

AND

a
MEDICAL.

Brown county.
ed71 .R. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOW 

— xJ ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urlnanJ
I organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men O0MM0N SENSE KILLS AND DE- 

and women. 853 Bathurst-street near ^ «troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 
Bloo)-. ' ’ edl 8,1 druggists. *|

~ ! r\R. DE AN, SPECIALIST. DISEASES '■ ( 11gaR" caSE.S FOR SALE. 675 k INO 
or men. 39 Carl ton-street. d ^ '.Vest. ed

I

I
HOUSE MOVING.

H OUSE MOVING AND, „ . RAISING
J. Nelson. 97 Jarvls-street. T WIDL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SBC- 

1 ond-hand bicycle.
343 Yonge-street.

T OAM MANUIt? FOR LAWNS AND 
D gardens. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis. Phone 
Main 2510.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

Witnesses unnecessary. Pffone.

Bicycle Munson.m
VETERINARY SURGEONS.

g rpHE ONTARIO VETERINArT "coL- 
A lege. Limited. Temperance-str,,, i _ ... -

I Toronto. Infirmary open day and night I \f 1HC
Seêlo" ber ns in October. Tel. Main 861. ' , , , M' Kelrille. J. 

iii ■—■■ - - ■ --------------- ^ i taluerstreets.

ed edON THE MAPRRGE DAY IBS ISSUED. R 
Toronto and Ada. O H P. ELECTRIC MOTOR, ALL COM- 

plete, with controller; good condition. 
Apply 73 Carlton. 2345

Romance ceasds 'and history begins— 
and corns begin to go. too, when "P'vit- 
n<,m's” ls applied—it takes out roots, 
bianch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam's Corn and Wart 
extractor. Try Putnam'».

, :
; f MUSICAL. Ottawa Legal-"cards.I

architects.bars BAND WANTS 
ment for Victoria Day. 

pieces. Offers to Box 26, World
B ENGAGE- | 

Twenty
QMiTH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
^ Smith, William Johnstoii* tiarrlster#. 
Solicitors. Ottawa.i D Fc,A,8E£ .fORBES. ARCHITECT 

• Stair Bulldinfi. 131

«
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